Abstract-Facial expression is one of the most powerful, natural, and abrupt means for human beings which have the knack to communicate emotion and regulate inter-personal behaviour. In this paper we focus on two different approaches of expression recognition. First template based method, second appearance based method i.e. principle component analysis. In template based we make use of template matching to excerpt templates of different facial components. The facial expression information is mostly concentrate on facial expression information regions, mouth, eye and eyebrow regions areas are segmented from the facial expression images. Using these templates we calculate facial characteristics points (FCP's).Then we define 30 facial characteristic points to describe the position and shape of the above three organs to find diverse parameters which are input to the decision tree for recognizing different facial expressions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Human facial expression recognition (FER) has attracted much attention in recent years because of its importance in realizing highly intelligent human-machine interfaces. Human facial expression contains extremely abundant information of human"s behavior and can further reflect human"s corresponding mental state. As human face plays a crucial role in interpersonal communication, facial expression analysis is active in the fields of affective computing and intelligent interaction. Several FER methods [1]- [8] have been proposed. Facial expression play important role in cognition of human emotions and facial expression recognition is the base of emotions understanding [9] .
The Facial Action Coding System (FACS) developed by Paul Ekman and Wallace V. Friesen [1] is the most widely used and validated method for measuring and describing facial behavior. Ekman and Friesen defined six basic emotions (happiness, sadness, fear, disgust, surprise, and anger). Each of these six basic emotions corresponds to a unique facial expression. They defined the facial action coding system (FACS), a system developed in order to enable facial expression analysis through standardized coding of changes in facial motion. FACS consists of 46 action units (AU) which describe basic facial movements. It is based on muscle activity and describes in detail the effect of each AU on face features. Hence, among the 46 AU that shows the basic movement of face muscles, except for 5 AUs corresponding to movement of cheek, chin and wrinkles, 41 AUs are directly associated with movement of eyes, eyebrows and mouth [10] . However all 41 AUs are not necessarily required for facial characteristics points (FCP) calculation. Therefore we calculate 30 FCP"s, to extract these 30 FCP"s template matching mechanism is applied to match the eyes, eyebrows and mouth template. Then we define these 30 FCP"s to compute the position and shape of the different components of the face, such as, eyes, eyebrows and mouth. Using these FCP"s we compute the different parameters to be inputted in the decision tree algorithm for recognizing different facial expressions.
II. FEATURE EXTRACTION USING TEMPLATE MATCHING
Feature extraction is the process of extracting important attribute which are used to classify the images into different classes. Template matching is being carried out by making use of convolution and correlation coefficients for the highest and perfect matching. The desired eyes, eyebrows and mouth template are being excerpt from the image and the extracted results are shown in the form of bounded rectangles as in Fig.1 . The algorithm work as follows. 1) Input the template and the target image. 2) Convert the images into gray scale images. 3) Find the 2-d convolution of the target and template image. 4) Find the mean and variance of the template image. 5) Form the search image from the search region of the template size. 6) Calculate the correlation score "C". 7) Find the pixel value from the search region having 8) The highest value of the correlation score "C". 9) Draw the bounding rectangles by using the index of the matched correlation score.
III. EXTRACTING THE FACIAL CHARACTERISTIC POINTS
The bounding rectangles form around the matched template is used to deduce the value of top-left corner pixel from the rectangles. By using width and height of the template size specified in Table 1 , we compute all the 30 FCP"s [10] . These pixel values is used to evaluate the facial animation parameters described as opening of eyes (oe), width of eyes (we), height of eyebrows (he), opening of mouth (om), and width of mouth (wm). 
hle, hre, hlb, hrb, hmo:-height of left eye, right eye, left eyebrow, right eyebrow, mouth.
IV. COMPUTATION OF FACIAL ANIMATION PARAMETER
The facial animation parameters are evaluated from the FCP"s in the following way [11] ;
Openness of eyes: ((fc7_y -fc5_y) + (fc8_y -fc6_y))/2 Width of eyes: ((fc1_x -fc3_x) + (fc4_x -fc2_x))/2 Height of eyebrows: ((fc19_y -fc1_y) + (fc20_y -fc2_y))/2
Opening of mouth: (fc26_y -fc25_y) Width of mouth: (fc24_y -fc23_y) where, fc1_x, fc2_x, fc3_x, fc4_x, fc7_y, fc5_y, fc8_y, fc6_y, are the x, y coordinate position of the FCP"s detected around the eye template. Similarly the FCP"s fc1_y, fc2_y, fc19_y, fc20_y are the x, y coordinate position detected around the eyebrow template. FCP"s fc23_y, fc24_y, fc25_y and fc26_y are the y coordinates of mouth template. Deriving these facial parameters from FCP"s, these features can be used to detect the class_label of face data.
V. GINI INDEX CLASSIFICATION TECHNIQUE
GINI index approach is a classification technique fall under the decision tree category. In a GINI index decision tree classification, each leaf node is assigned as a class label. The non-terminal nodes includes, the root and other internal nodes, that contain attributes test conditions to split the data set that have different characteristics. The splitting is performed based on the basis of measure of degree of impurity of the child nodes. In the GINI index the impurity of the child nodes is being calculated by using (1).
where pi is the relative frequency of class j in T. If the split divide T into T1 and T2.
Using (1) we decide which attribute among the set of attribute is best for split. And by (2) we incurred the reduction in impurity. The proposed approach of gini index classifier is as follows in Algorithm 1:
Algorithm 1: skeleton of Gini Index classification Gini_index(D,A). 1) If all records are having either same class labels or having same attribute values, then go to step 2 and STOP otherwise go to step 3. 2) Specify node as a leaf node; classify datasets D into the attribute set "A". And return leaf node. 3) Specify node as a root node and got to step 4. 4) Find the best split using equation (2) by selecting the best attribute having least value of GINI index calculated using equation (1) and calculate the GINI gain using equation (3). 5) Specify the possible outcomes of step 4 as "O". 6) For each o ϵ O do step 7 to step 7) Traverse through the edge E according to the condition specified in the step 4. 8) Call Gini_index (E(o), "A") as a child node 9) Add the child node as descendent node of root and label the edge (root->child) as o. 10) Return root. Hence, in this way the tree is formed and best attributes are selected for best split. In our paper there are 30 data sets, 5 data sets for each six facial expressions and there are 5 attributes, i.e. 5 facial animation parameters. Table II , described the data set considered and Fig. 2 described the tree created using GINI Index considering the data set form Table  II .
Rule Extraction from Decision Tree
Now the tree generated using above dataset is shown in fig  2. The decision tree is further converted in IF-Then rule for prediction of test dataset.
IF-THEN rules. R1: IF oe> 20.5 THEN: Class_Label = "Surprise" R2: IF oe<=20.5 AND he<=20.67 THEN Class_label = "Angree" R3: IF oe<=20.5 AND he>20.67 AND we>37 THEN: Class _Label = "Happy" R4: IF oe<=20.5 AND he>20.67 AND we<=37 AND wm>26 THEN Class_Label = " SAD". R5: IF oe<=20.5 AND he>20.67 AND we<=37 AND wm<=26 AND om<9.5 THEN Class_Label = "Neutral" R6: IF oe<=20.5 AND he>20.67 AND we<=37 AND wm <26 and om >9.5 THEN Class_Label ="Fear" R7 : wm<=26 AND om>9.5 THEN Image is FEAR image. Fig. 2 . Decision tree for classifying image using gini index.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We applied the above specified methods to determine different facial expression on JAFFE database. In Jaffe data base 213 images are there. In this database 10 images and each image has 3-4 different expression images. We divided 2/3 of dataset for training and 1/3 dataset for testing. For preprocessing of image most of the image contain non-information part that are removed before going to process for template matching.
VII. CONCLUSION
In the proposed paper we explain a novel approach for expression detection of person. As expression is one of the important parts of human being. In this paper we used the data mining statistical approach, using information gain and gini index in order to recognize the correct emotion. In experiment 80.9% of accuracy in order to recognize the correct image. In future we will try to improve the accuracy of algorithm conclusion section is not required. Although a conclusion may review the main points of the paper, do not replicate the abstract as the conclusion. A conclusion might elaborate on the importance of the work or suggest applications and extensions.
